
MALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

GROVE CITY, OH, 43123

 

Phone: (740) 237-7325 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Name: Tony\nMale or female? Male\nApproximate Age: 1 

yr\nBreed: domestic short hair cat\nWeight: 12 lb\nAny 

impairments: none\nPotty trained? Litter box, yes\nCrate 

trained? N/A. However, I require a sturdy carrier. I have 

aggressively attempted to escape the carrier in the car.

\nGood with other dogs? yes\nGood with cats? yes\nGood 

with kids? I havent met many but Im sure we can become 

friends\nCommands known: comes running for "Here, kitty 

kitty" (reinforced with treats or yummy Fancy Feast)\nNeed 

a fenced-in yard? N/A - indoors only\nNeed another dog in 

the home? N/A but a kitty friend or sibling would be 

fantastic\nLocation: Gahanna, OH\nEnergy level (high/med/

low)? Average for a young adult\n\nBIO\nI have been a 

Speak! guy since I was just a little thing. I was found 

shivering in the cold rain with my two brothers outside an 

apartment building, begging for food. I am now a plump 

and healthy young adult. You might say Im overweight, 

though that would be rude, but my foster mom thinks I still 

have issues from going hungry as a tiny thing. She says 

my furever family should promise me that Ill never go 

hungry again.\n\nMy perfect family would have another 

friendly cat to play with, or be devoted to entertaining me 

with a variety of cat toys because I am an outgoing, playful 

boy. I also enjoy grooming other furry critters that I deem 

unclean.\n\nOnce I get to know you, I am very affectionate, 

but I prefer to decide when. When Im feeling cuddly, youll 

have no doubt because Im pretty insistent in my attempts 

to charm you.\n\nI require a sturdy travel carrier because 

Ive aggressively attempted to escape the carrier in the car 

before.\n\nIf you are interested in adopting this cat, please 

review our adoption policies and apply online at 

[www.speakfortheunspoken.com/adopt](http://

www.speakfortheunspoken.com/adopt).\n\nVisit 

[www.speakfortheunspoken.com](http://

www.speakfortheunspoken.com/) will give you more 

information about our rescue.\n\n***PLEASE READ*** WE 

DO NOT RESPOND TO PETFINDER OR EMAIL INQUIRIES. 

Please fill out an application on our website if you are 

interested in adopting this cat. We will only set up a 

meeting with the cat once you have an approved adoption 

application. We actively manage our cats on Petfinder.
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